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KSLL CORSICAN STRIKES ICEBERG ANOTHER TICKET IN IOWA night, while 'Mrs. ' Pierce was en route
home with her husband to their farm
eleven miles north of here. The horse
became frightened and the occupants
were thrown out.

ILLIPUTIAN HEAD GEAR FOR FAL Liner in Accident Off Newfoundland

Melon Cutting in
Independent Phone

Final Settlement
(Continued from Page One.)

Third Party Delegates Called Back
for Second Session. 1

Mj Jmintv hats fnr airls and little bovs IU
KENTON STAETS BALL ROLLING

Health la the foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her

Finishes Trip.

DAMAGE SLIGHT, SAYS CAPTAIN

l'amnrri Inalet That Hundred
, Tons of Ice Fell un Deck and

That Ship Va Leak-

ing Badly.

health and strength through the peDeclaration of His Attltade Slftaal
for Another Meeting When

Hew Candidates Will Be

t'hoaen for State.

arriving daily
Tyrolean Hats for little folks good for girls up to 14

shown in felts, corduroys, velvets, cloth and plush many
coirs,' also white-- up from $1.50

HOYS' Eton caps of broadcloth, serge, covert and leather
at 50

("Ars Boys' Yale and Golf caps in plain colore and fancy mixtures
at ... i

.( 50d
STRAW HATS AT OXK DOLLAR Any Straw Hat in Infants', Chil-

dren's or Men's departments at! 81.00
TONY Brilliant fast blacks,-golde- n taa and white, elastic,
STOCKI KCS - d urable-bo-y and. gi rl proof at, pair 2--

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Aug. 21. (Special

Telegram.) A third party ticket wll! en-

ter the field in Iowa. This decision was

CITY OF DES MOINES WINS --

SUIT FOR CHEAPER GAS

DES MOINES. Ia., Aug. 21.- -A decision

wereby. the gas consumers of the city of
Des Moines will be allowed a rate of M

cents, per 1,000 cubic feet was handed
down by Judge 8mlth Mcpherson in the
federal court early today. The case de-

cided was that of the city of Des Moines

against the Des Moines Gas company.
The municipality wins a sweeping vic-

tory In Judge McPherson's decision which
sustains the complete report of the mas-

ter In chancery engaged by the city to
fix the value of the holdings ot the com-

pany. . :
'The gas 'company filed objections

shortly after the first decision sustaining
this report nearly two months ago, plac-
ing an added value of $300,000 on the plant.
The decision provides that the company
shall give the. nt rate a three-ye- ar

trial after which another suit may .be
filed, to Whow money is being lost, if such
Is the case.

is said, withdrew froru.tne c"i; n u tee
when he was appointed recehvr for the
telephone company, as he could not ly

serve and be a membc vf the
committee.
' Division of Anuria.

The cost of sale, cost of suit, "axes,
receivers' certificates, mechanics' liens
and other preferred claims to be paid
before the bonds, amounted to al'out
$400,000 In round numbers. This left about
$600,000, of the $1,000,000 accruing from the
receiver's sale, to be distributed among
the bondholders. There was about $2,00.-00- 0

in bonds outstanding. Kecu ver, Ab-

bott is paying 14 per cent on the face of
the bonds and paying in full with 7 per
cent interest, all ' coupons up to and

October U, 190S. This makes a
trifle over 20 per cent that Is being paid
on tha face of the bonds. The receiver

reached by the state committee ot the!

riod of, child bearing. .'She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman

'may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy1 that has been so long
in use, and accomplished so much

good, that it is 14 --no sense an experi-

ment, but a preparation Which, always
produces the best --results. It Is for
external application and so penetrating '
in its nature as to thoroughly lubricates
every-musd- nerve and 5 tendon in-

volved during the period, before baby
comes. It aids naturo hyv expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pro-par- es

the system for natural and safe I
motherhood. Mother's Friend has been J
used and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and its Use will prove a com-

fort and benefit -

to any woman In ytOl1(J6

bull moose party held In Des Moines at
noon today and comes as the result of
Senator Kenyon's stand for Taft mada
through a letter to the Larrabees of
Clearmont this week and.

f published in
the Iowa press this morning.

All delegates to the third party conven-
tion will be recalled here on September
4 to name their candidates. September
4 la the date upon whlch'Theodore Roose-
velt will speak in Des Moines.

- THE WUMft EOPtrS

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21.-- The Allan line
steamer Corsica n, which struck an lee-be- ry

east of Belle Isle near Newfound-
land on the afternoon of August 12 wnilo
on its voyage from Montreal for this
port, arrived this morning. The forepart
of tho vessel was protected by collision
bulkheads, otherwise It showed no signs
of damage.

Captain Cook, the commander of the
Corsiclan, said:

"The weather was hazy when the
Corsiclan collided with the Iceberg on

August 13. It was traveling olowly when
the iceberg was sighted right ahead. The
engines were immediately stopped. It
suffered no damage below tea feet of
the water line.

"The crew was at once called to the
stations and the boats were awung out
but were soon taken back again. All the
water-tig- ht doors were at on-.-- closed.
The weather continued foggy for four

Is holding back a little over S per cent

1518-2- 0 FAENAM STREET.
DR. GEORGE E. SHAMBAUGH

WINS PRIZE FOR RESEARCH
SB5S

for contingencies and for anything that
may come up In the shap? of claims al-

lowed by the court subsequent to the
original decree.

On top W the 20 per cnt pai l by the
receiver, with the proceeds of the ale
the bondholders' committee distributes its
$100,000 pro rata to its members. Which. It
is said, will bring their percentage to a

ueva ' oi suca n m a
remedy. Mother's KJlAQJtiO
Friend is sold at V'.V''

MAN THROWN FROM TRAIN

' WHEN AIRBRAKE IS SET
:

MASON CITV, la., Aug. 21,-- Lee C.
Davis, aged 21 years, of Ashland, O., was
killed at Lansing, Minn-- , when hurled
from the platform of a passenger train
this morning. He had hold of the brake
wheel when the air brakes were set. He
was thrown eighty feet.

days, but the ihlp was able to proceed at total of about 43 cents on the dollar.
drug stores. Write- - for free book for
expectant mothers, . which contains
much valuable information. ..

lEiOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga,

moderate speed. Its bows were protected
with collision bulkheads." '

Sny Yonnel wm Damaged.
Most of the passengers ot the Corsiclan

say there was no panic on board at the

Nebrasko Apple Tree

Growing Two Crops
LINCOLN1 Neb., Aug.

crop of apple from one tree Is

another score for Nebraska. Secretary
Marshall of the State HortlcUlaural
society reports that an, apVle tree near
Weeping Water grew two crops, one
from the malt! tree, which were picked.
A few days later blossoms appeared on
some shoots growing from the bottom
of the tree and stands a rood chance
of malting-- good ', apples, t a the fruit

now well along toward maturity.

Iowa Sews Noteo.
GLENWQOD The Bernard S. 'Harding

jewelry stock In Glen wood was' sold by
the referee, W. R. Green, Jr., on Satur-
day to J. B. John?on of Villa Grove, 111.

time of tho collision.' Two Cumbridets
students named llethell and Stevens, how-

ever, say Uiey were almost thrown out of
their bunks by the violence of the Impact.

y, .. Ontslde Pondholdera.
The First National bank uf Omaha Is

one of the bondholders that did not enlist
In the committee. The renlt is that It
has .received the 14 cents on the dollar
with interest, which brings it, up to about
20 cents on the dollar. This bank held
about $25,000 woFth of the bonds. $13,S00
worth having bt held as collateral on a
$i,8.28 note. A

A Catholic priest,, whose home is ovor
In Iowa, Is also reported to liold !;40,000
of tie bonds which were not deposi' id
wltn the bondholders;4 committee, and
therefore does not share a the bonus.
These, are Uje Wgest 'blocks 0f bonds

Tne price Did was 2,ow).
They also assert that a numbor of the
passengers were panic stricken and that GLENWOOD The Glenwood Chautau-

qua will break even at this session. Re-

ceipts a,nd expenditures will be about

AnUnpleosanty
Disagreeable Task
No Longer. Necessary

. , '. i . ...
, New you can keep the clotet

bowl in your hovte ot clean
. and while as 1 new without

scouring them ot touching
them with

IOWA CITY, la., Aug,
George E. Shambaugh, a native Iowan

and an alumnus of the University of Iowa,
has been awarded by the International
Congress of Otology the prize for the
best research work on the anatomy and
Physiology of the ear. The congress
ended its sessions last week In Roston.
It meets once every three years. He Is
the first American to win the honor.

It was while studying In the biological
laboratories of Prof. Samuel Calvin and
Prof. C. C. Nutting at the stat univer-
sity of Iowa that Dr. Shambaugh began
his researches in enatomy, which have
now brought him to the foremost position
among the specialists of the world and to
America the coveted prlxe. Dr. 'Sham-

baugh has made some remarkable dis-

coveries during his research work on the
ear. The "Shambaugh theory of hearing"
is well known among medical men.

After graduating from the State Univer-

sity of Iowa In 1892. Dr. Shambaugh
spent two years in a medical oollege. Af-

ter graduating from medicine In Amer-

ica, he spent two year In special study
of the ear, nose and throat In Europe,
spending most of his time at Vienna and
Berlin.

one woman called on everybody to kneel
and pray.

KEWSETT-Lightni- ng struck the largeThe students assert that 100 tons of Ice
fell on the ship's decks and that there

earn ot jinarew csrunsvgia last mgnt and
it was burned to the ground, together
with nine head of horses, a large quantitywas nineteen "feet of water in the hold

last Sunday. oi nay ana grain, rami machinery, har- -that will not participate ihMhe extra ness, etc The loss will approximate $5,000.dividend. i , . v..The crew, they say,, were unable to MASON CITY-"K- ld" Cady, 15 years of
sleep in tho forecastle after the collision.

CIRCUS EMPLOYE HELD
age, wnre picking cherries in a high tree
fell from the limb on which he was
perched twenty-fiv- e feet to the .ground.
His leg was broken and he was badly
hurt Internally. He was removed to the
hospital. ,

Several passengers had narrow escapes, .

Stevens continued: "Several Italians on

board were seised with' panic, grabbed
their bags and Jumped Into the boats- -

ON CHARGE OF MURDER

UPLAND, Neb., Aug. ecial Tele

tanic with Its ' cruel sacrifice of life,
of crew and , passengers, to excessive
fcpoed. The third term party and can-
didate will soon urge the country to like
disaster and ruin. . '

"We ask that the, republican party and
its candidate be tried on the record of
service and accomplishments. We .near
the end of President taft'S term of serv-
ice with our government at amity with
al! foreign powers, amid domestic tran-

quility, and with uf people blessed by
prosperity, ... and abundance; our navy
among the foremost; of the world,, our
army In a high degree of excellence, our

postal aervloe for the first time In Its
'history, the colossal
dream of. the centuries, an isthmian
canal,' almost a 'completed reality; our
fotelgn and domestic commerce In a con-

dition of activity,' vigor and health, meet-

ing the desires of the most optimistic,
'and every department of the goverriment
rendering proper end, efficient aid tg

citizens in every calling. Con-

fident that the American people are not

yet willing to destroy the constitution
which has stood the test ot more ttian
a century; that they have not forgotten
the direful result of the mistake of 1H92,

we calmly await the ides of November."

Taft "ends . '

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. President
Taft sent a telegram to Vice President
Sherman congratulating him and the re-

publican party on his renomlnation. The

president wired:
"I am very sorry that the public busi-

ness prevents my presence at the cere-

monies. I congratulate you and the party
on your nomination. The republican party
continues to be the party of the constitu-
tion, the defender of our guarantees of
civil liberty, private property and pursuit
of happiness and other civil rights, the
upholder of law and order, the opponent of
socialism, the sturdy supporter of "high

compensation for wage earners and Vur
Industrial success through a protective
tariff. I am proud again to be a joint
standard nearer with you for that party,
of

(
conservatism,' sanity ,an progress." v

M'LOUGHLIN AND BUNDEE WIN

It we had taken to the boats thire would
gramsArthur Eldrldge, superintendent
of the laborers employed byv the Cole
Bros, circus, was bound over to the grand
jury ' here today before a justice ot the
peace on a charge of murdering Sam
Parker, another circus empjoye. A num

RURAL MAIL CARRIER

HURT BY PASSENGER

BEATRICE. Neb., Aug. 21 (Special
Telegram.) John Sen warts, rural mat!
carrier at Virginia, this county, was prob

have been no chance of being ptckfld up,
as the fog bank was said to be 100 miles

wide. "As 4 matter of fact; we did not

sight a boat for two days."
The captain asserts that he did not rhip

any water.
The passengers held a meeting today

shortly before their arrival and presented
Captain Cook with a gold watch uncY a

TWO PROMINENT FREMONT
MEN ARE LAID Tp REST
. : afci mi

f

FREMONT, Neb. Aug. JB.-- The fun-er- al

. of Jullut Bock man ,was held from
his lata, residence on East Tenth street
Tuesday afternoon, Bev. W. H. Bust
of the Congregational church of this
city and Rabbi Frederick Kohn of Omaha,
conducting the Service. Mt Tabor
Commander Knights Templar acted a
an eacoi-- t and the exercises at Ridge
cemetery were In charge of the Masonic
order. During the hour of the funeral
mo.it of the business houses in the city
were closed by proclamation of tho
mayor. , , .

The' funeral of Thomas Donahue,
father of James A. Donahue of this city,
was held from St. Patrick's church this
morning, Father O'Sulllvnn officiating.
Mr. Donahue was about eighty-si- x

years old and a native of Ireland and
a resident of this city since 1874. He
served during the civil war In the Fourth
cavalry In the regular army, and for
some time after its close on the fron-

tier. ' McPherson ' Post of the Grand
Army and the Woman's Relief Corps
attended the funeral In a body.

ber of circus employes are also held as
witnesses and aa a result the Cole Bros. ably fatally injured today by being struck
Circus will have to remain here, for sev--

Guthrie center woman
is dragged to death

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Aug.
half a mile along a rough

country road, her skirts caught In a
buggy axle, Mrs. James Fierce, 65 years
old, was so badly Injured that she died
two hours later. Her body was brought
here today. The accident occurred about
five miles from Guthrie Center late last

by westbound Rock Island train No. 307.

two miles west of Virginia, as he at-

tempted- to drive across the track. ' His
ral, days before enough men can be re-

cruited to put it on the road again. Thepurse of gold. ,

skull was fractured and his leg waacircus Is owned by Messrs. Coulter and
Campbell, the latter a member of the
Campbell Bros.' circus which disbanded

broken in two places. He waa brought
here and placed In a local hospital for

CONGRESSMAN MURDOCK

OPENS ORD CHAUTAUQUA

np.n. Neb.. Aiur. 21. (Speclal.)-Or- d's

at Fairbury last week. treatment. -

Sam-Flus- hsixth annual etiautauqua Is In session and
ia hfflnit well attended. Congressman
Murdock ooened the program with an In

i r
surgent address that bordered closely on a1

political speech.

Clean$ Wctter-Clo$- et Bowls
Sani-Flus-h, powdered chem- -

icol compound, doe the workt
quickly, easily. It' harmlesi
to bowl or plumbing, while
acidt -

injure them and are
dang eroue

FORMAL NOTICE TO SHERMAN
The Nebraska State bank, a newiy

corporation, has started the erec-

tion ot a new and modern home. - '

Townspeople are very' appreciative of

the new motor car Service that haa bee
inoaurated on the Union Paclflo road out

.San.Ittontlnued from First Page )

DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPand eoonomlo order of the country, The
new party thrusts Itself forwrrd Into of Grand Island onthis branch. It Is

20 cent m can. f,. $
M atyour grocer' "r'.y,i

or druggist'.NEWPORT, R. I. Aug. urlce F. J
McLougbJIn of San Francisco and Thomas

bringing ana taKing oui a
passengers dally.

The tenth annual fair of the Loup

Valley Agricultural society will be held
nTt week, beginning Monday and closing

the vacuum 'lott by the phantoms of
iother third parties which have !

passed
flnto oblivion, f. Oblivion, too, awaits It
The .democratic arty In the nation has
many times, defeated its republican rival
In August: but. 'twice has it done so In

i .'

Thursday. The exhibit of stock and farm

C. Bundy . of Los Angeles won the na-
tional lawn tennis championship In
doubles ' on the' Casino courts today by
defeating the 1911 title holders, Raymond
U Little and.Gustave F. Touchard of
New York,- - in three out of four sets. The
scores were i t, f-- 1, ,

Low Fares East
Round Trips from Omaha to
Atlantic City, N. J.... $43.90

produce Is expected to be better man
usual and the purses offered for the races
have been infreased, Four hundred dol-

lars Is offered for a and
the same amount for a trot. There are

many entries for the saddle events, but
harness horses are alow in entering.

A son was born Bunday to Deputy Post,
master Btacy and wife.

Dr. F. A. Barta and Miss Emma Zach-arla- s

were married at an early "hour this

Boston, via Montreal. $40.60
Boston, direct routes $41-$4- 5

jNOvemoer. j
-

(. (

Call .WlUoa a Itrriasro'aue.
The speaker commented upon the plat-

forms of ,the idempcratlq and. progressive
parties and, read excerpts from a vol-

ume written' by Governor Wilson) whom
he declared a pedagogue, not a states-
man. T' "

He upheld the ) protective tariff and
said the thoughtful could see no promise
of betterment-'i- the frantla cry for a
change." He commended the recent ve-

toes of tariff bills by President Taft and
said the vetoes called for the support
of every' tiltlsen. Continuing, he said:

"THe'rrlme of the 'new ge ts'fren
sed' speech and action; lack of thought,

- mhuj Aie o.ee srwens wv
TWrftit Moh $5!R.$9filv v v e a,we a sj e frensw y
Montreal, Que. $35.00PW
New York Citv S42-S4- 1morning at the Cathollo church. They Hiwill spend a few weeks on their honey,

moon In Iowa and Illinois.

"' 'News' Kotes of Alliance.
ALLIANCE.' Neb.. Aug.

Butte county fair will be held Sep-

tember, 1 and 30,
j( , v

Francis, the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Sandoae, residing on the 8tar
ranch. near Lakeside, .while playing about
a stock, watering, tank fell In, and was
drowned.

s ,.
;,

The ; Nebraska Telephone company,
which recently acquired control of the
local telephone plant has started to re-

build the system, making all lines me-

tallic circuits and making other needed
Improvements.

Through an arrangement with the Bur-

lington railroad and the stockmen of this
section,' "week-end- " stock trains are be-

ing run on certain days of 'the week
Insuring solid stock trains and good runs.

Quebec, Que. . $39.00
Portland, Me.. ..... $42.35

I Toronto. Ont. $29.60
STATE BOARD REFUSES

TO BUY OMAHA LAND

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb.. Aug. 21. (Special.)

' yftiij'
'a. t V

a spurning of deliberation and of the
weighing of consequences. Fakirs with
projects to 'get rich Quick draw' gaping
crowds. Mad haste Is the pastime of
the multitude. Automobiles race to carry
their passengers to death at a. mile
a minute. ' The British Board of Trade
attributes the awful sinking of the Ti

The State Board ot Publlo Lands and
Buildings, was unable to buy the trait
of land under advisement for the deaf
and' dumb school, and returned from
Omaha last night, still undecided what
would be done. Land Commissioner

Circuit tours to New York in
one direction via Norfolk and
steamer or via Montreal, and in
the other direction via direct
routes, $49.40 and up; to Boston
$46.90 and up. Reduced rates to
many delightful . lake resorts in
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan. Diverse route tours
to North - Pacifio Coast points,
$60.00 round trip. Liberal stop-
over privileges. Start your vaca-
tion right by using the.

CHICAGO

A Convenient
Summer "Cooler"Cowles does not think the state needs

the land and is opposed to its purchase.
Renresentatlve Holmes of Omaha Intro

duced a bill in the legislature asking

Made quickly, and at trifling costfor an appropriation of $62,000 for im-

provements, which had In mind the pur-rha-

of more land. The legislature cut

Makes great difference in most women, Tbey an troubled with "nerves '
ftey suffer iron backache, headache, sleeplessness, a sensation nt irritability or
twitching, hot flashes, dizzy spells, or many other symptoms of female weakness.
The local disorder and inflammation should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion
Tablets and the. irregularity and weakness of the female system corrected and
ttrenitheoed with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The- - strain upon the young
voman or the woman oi middle age upon the nerve sod blood forming structures
nay be too treat for her strength. This is the time to take this restorative toaio
ind strength-givin- g nervine and regulator. For over forty years sold by druggists
lor woman's peculiar weaknesses and distressing ailments. The rtmidj so perfect

v
the amount down to $12,600. George Rey rnolds of Chicago owns the land wanted
bv the sunerlntendent ot the school, but MILWAUKEEholds It at a full amount of the ap- - IISTANT F0STUInrnnriation. The board offered him
$11,000. but he refused. It is understood
that P. W. Kuhns, has secured an op-

tion on the land for much less than the

a oompoeiaon ana so goon in curative eaeots ss to warrant
its makers in printing its every ingredient on its outside
wrapper. Tk isi rtmidy which absolutely contains neither
alcohol nor injurious or habit-formi- drugs,

Following letter selected at random from large number
oi similar ones and cited merely to illustrate these remarks

"to the winter of 108, 1 became greatly ran down and lirwruUr."
writes Mam. Hrnby Soon, at Swan ra. Mik Hout i Rn. To t

board offered the owner. ,

AND

ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
OMAHA YOUNG PEOPLE .

at last. TCaoived toaoBhr to tha doa.kjwit but sureiy grew went
tar for hate. The eoetor said

. atton. I waa hi bad alaran waak
sad inAammettoQ, anlarfrant and bear

end r bo bettsr. Tho doctor said I
has.

,
MARRIED AT LINCOLN

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug.'

woum aavo w nave an eparatnn. bat So that I woeld net Haten. My Pour splendid trains provided
with pvprv liiTiirv and convenience

band purcbaswl two bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite ftasariptke. When
I aterted to take this remedy 1 could not walk scrota the noor.bot after

of modern travel, leave OmahaWeddina- - bells range for couple or
1 bad takes throe bottles I could feal myaelf cue tea, so t dropped the
doctor and took Dr. Pierce's Favorite PracriyUaa. Only for It I think
I weak) haws bee doad- -1 teallx believe it saved ml tt-'-

e. 1 feel better
now than in twenty yaan." Omaha people at the parsonage of St.

Mas. Soott.' 2

Mark's Reformed church toaay, wnen
Rev. Mr, Orr joined In matrimony
Arthur R. Kane and Mrs. Elisabeth A.

Kelley. both ot that city.
" "

l. an I

Union Station at 7:30 a. m., 5

p.'m., 6 p. m. and 7:50 p. m.
daily, affording a quick and com-

fortable means ot reaching the
nearby resorts and making good
connections in Chicago for all
points east. Let us plan your trip
and arrange the details.

Information and folders free.
Ticket Office, 1613 Fanuun St.

Phone Douglas 284.
W. E. BOCK

... City Passenger Agent

SAVE THIS CXUPON IT KELPS YOU GET

The Gvil War. Through the Camera
V Containing .,

':

lrj:.y. , iced
- Tim new food-drin- k is

; regular Poatum in concentrated form nothing added
i '

'. ' -' ..'--
requires no boiling. ' With its snappy, Java-lik- e flavour, it makes a delicious 4 4 cooler'

and thirst quencher.

To Make' Iced ' Postum First, dissolve in hot water; pour into glass or

pitcher containing ice. Add lemon and sugar as desired,

- Hot Postum (made from same tin) Stir a level teaspoonful of Instant Postum

powder in a cup of hot water, add sugar and cream to taste, and it is ready instantly.

Instant Postum is sold by grocers in 100-cu- p tins at 50c. , Smaller tins making

about 50 cups at 30c.

' ,
' ....i

: .'":
Coffee average bout; double that cost

, If your grocer does not have Instant Postum; send us his name and a nt stamp,

to cover postage, for a 5-c- up free sample. .;.
There's a Reason'' for POSTUM

53
- . Bntdy) Famous) Civil XVmr Photographsi '

ITvUUM a fsiaifssfua flhttf.S. Wmr Dipmrtmtnt)
; And Prof oswor Elaon'n Nwly Written

Hiatory of tho ChrU WarjMil? S ft-

The first circus pulled off in the den
was also a hit. It was the Society
Circus at which wruiam J. Bryan of-

ficiated as ring master in buckskin
breeches, and top boots and spike tall
coat. '

Captain Henry Dunn, of the police
force, has reached the fiftieth mile-

stone In his ' Ufe'a pathway, and his
many friends hope he will trot alone
until be hits the century mark. Go to it
Hank, and' when thou dost get there,
thou wilt find good old Saint Peter wait-

ing tor thee, Knd he ' will say to' the:
"Well Dunn, thou good and faithful aar-van- t"

Examiner. ''' -

This Coupon Good for Section 12 or for Any Section Previously Issued.

"TEST AND HEALTH TO MOTKES AND CHILD.

Mms.W'iasLow'a Bootiiiho Svacr has beral
aaed for over BIXTY YEARS b MlLI.lrtra rrf

j HERE IS SOMETHING YOU REQUIRE
War Photographs in Book Form

You can bind your Brady War Pictures into one Beautiful Volume.
The Bee has secured a convenient and attractive binder in which any one
;an fasten the sixteen parts now being issued by this paper into a beautiful

; bound book. . . v;::.: v v ; . w.. ..

The binder is highly 'artistic and ah be bad for 80 cnts. If sent by
mail 95 cents.

MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WIULS
TEKTHING. with PERFECT SUCCEsilt
ewTuea me inau, sor iess the GUMS.
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUBES WIND COLIC, and
is the beat remedy for 1HARRHCEA, It u atv
soltrtety harm lew. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
W'inslows Soothing Syrup,' aad take no other
klnaV Twearr-ft- T cents a bottle.

John S. Brady the big wholesale
grocer makes his canteloupe palatable
by pouring vinegar ever it. Made by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Battle Creek, Michigan.


